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TRIED TO KILL

DIVORCED WIFE
f

Then Attempted to Blov Up

Building With Dynamite

T

FINALLY KILLED HIMSELF

ITHNDISH WOBK 0 A BAKER

Portland II A tragedy of
unusual fiendishm and yftteh riar-
rqwly missel being accompanied by
horrifying results occurred this even
in ii thi city Edmund D Tobin a
initinj man from Baiter City this state
visited the rooms of his divaitd wife
in the Ainsworth block and begged to
l e ju orded an interview The woman

VJMI conducts a dressmaking establish-
ment npurned the mar persistently re
f lifting to have anything to do

tlog that hi exwife war deterjninfd lo avoid him Tobin drew a re-
volver and fired three s hots at the wo-
man Two of the bullets struck herbody but were deflected by her corset

teel and the third her arm indicting
serious Mrs Tobin Bd a

Mrs Burphee who was visiting
from the screaming

Applied the Match
Left to bhmeif Tobin applied a light

ed match to a tenpo odbox of dyna
mite which he carried From one cor-ner of the box protruded a time whichwas hidden in the told of the paper
in the boil wqp wr pfied Tobin
then placed the muxzle of his revolverto the back of his ear and fired Heexpired immediately Attracted by the
noise of the shotsv Robert F Dean dfthe United States recruiting service

ri to Mrs apartjnenta and seeing the box biasing ont ho floor beside Tobins body succeededin extinguishing the flames
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Ugfttad the Wrong Goimer
It was then that the tuft scope of Tobins horrifying plot was laid bare Itappears that in his excitement robinlighted the wrong corner of the box

anl the flame had not yet reached thefuse when Dean succeeded in extin-
guishing the fire which in a few more
minutes would have reached the fuse
and a terrific explosion would have fol

There wa enough dynamite in
i tie box to have completely demolished
t he Ainaworth building which Is one of
the largest business blocks in this city

Had robins plan not miscarried it isprobable that a score or more lives
would have been sacrificed to his horn
ble cunning a there are always a large
number of people in the building

Bent Upon Murder
The Tobin wore divorced last April

Mrs Tobin coming to this city from
JJaker City to go the dressmaking
business with a Pin Tobin lisa
l n in this city for several weeks but
liis presence Was unknown to Mrs Tor
Mn until tonight When he made his aJP

earanee fit her roebu bent upon mon

HOLDS CHECK IS GENUINE

Judge C B Diehl B luw G B Biee
4 Prom Charge of Borgery

G E Rice was yesterday discharged
1 Judge ChHs B on the charge

forgery was eu Feb
and at the conclusion of the trialJudge DieM took until yesterday to

render his decision
The arreef of Rice was the outgrowth

f a poker game held in this city last
September Accordingto the story told
l v Rice on the witness stand C W
Hurling a Nevada cattleman who
made the charge lost 1300 in a game

f draw in the Antler rooming house
MI Sept 3 18 He claimed that Darl-

ing made out a check for the amount
lie had lost and gave it to a gambler
named White who gave it to Rice to be
cashed The latter secured the money
from J W TWford A ft W days
Telford cashed tile check at the Vien-
na cafe and Dillon k Morgan turned it
in to McCornicka bank Not until late
in January did Starling receive the
cheek from the baaJc and he promptly
started an investigation which resulted
In the arr t of Rice

When the case came to trial Judge J
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71 Ryckman who was
ind Rice introduced ex-
Tfrts who testified that the check was
iot a forgery Upon the testimony

experts and other witnesses called
1 Judge Ryckman Judge Diehl
1 iday dismissed the case

ROBBED THREE TIMES

C C Grape of Sandy Reports Another
Visit Prom Burglars

The sheriffs office been notified
liiat tile general merchandise store of

t Crapp at Sandy was burglarise
Wednesday night of about 19 worthrf boots efcoea glovesv etc The thieves

fleeted an entrance through a rear
x r With a hence and bit they cut

way a panel of the door That en
iihlcd them to throw the lock and enter
th store The Sandy authorities said
Mterday they had not the slightest
c luc as to who the robbers were

This makes the third thne within twj-
iid a halt years that Crapes store has
wn robbed a year ago the

robbery took place the thud oc-
urrinaf Wednesday night Since the

fvond one th poatoffice at Sandy was
entered and a quantity ef stamps and
jonie small change was taken

MBTBOXOLOGICAI REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Ofiee
of Waather Bureau

Maximum temperature degrees min-
imum temperature 22 degrees mean tern
vfratur i degrees which is 1 degVee-
l low tnr normal Accumulated deficiency

f t m tTaruri since the of
ni nth S degrees Accumulated deficiency

f temyratur since Jan 1

Total prwipitatten trocn C p ra to 6 p
Done excess of prea
lion sinre the first of the month
Accumulated excessof precipitation since
ih 3M of January inch-

a
REAL ESTATE TRANSFBES-

Andcni Olson to Carl O Olson part
of lot s section 1 township 2 south
range 1 west f W-

R J Taylor to Italian B C
No 1 part of lot 3 block

i lat A 27
Noah W Booth to Frank U Smith

lot 24 block 1 Franklin subdivUion 150-
Br rje Taylor to Uuey M Whiteheatl

art of lot blo k 17 Tenacre-
lat A

Jubert Pixton to Stall Lake county
a r section 10 townshIp 2

soutli range J west
J V Jnkins to Samuel P Warren

I2i1f rods northwest from south-
west corner lot 3 block 28 plat B 750

V L H Oatson to J M Macfar
ine 3xU rods northwest from
outliwest corner lot 4 Mock 4 plt

i3uy
T lah fre Told Storage company to-

I tit Ire part
f lot block lat A 1

Townsend to Thomas P-
TNinH lota T and K block Water
lo addition 3

a
J0-

FIOIBBAI NOTICE
funeial services over the remains

of the late Kitner Pace aged M years
son o Mr and Mrs c E race will be
held Sunday at p m from the South
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VOTE ON TREATY

Senate Will Decide Canal
Question fay Next Tuesday

LONG DEBATE NEARLYENDED1

Washington Feb 11 The septate Will
vote on the Panama canal treaty on
some day between Feb 15 and 2 Aa
agreement was reached in execatlve
session today to take action on Mon
day to decide upon a tffie for
voting on the treaty and it was de-

termined that such date should be on
IT before Feb 23

After the executive session Senator
CulkHu who has charge of the treaty
centerted with the leaders of the Dem
ocratk side wth ton icsuit that when
the dooif were closed today un agree-
ment was speedily maoe looking to the
termination f the long contest The
correFpondenre which the president
sent to th senate in executive session
was referred to the committee oj for-
eign relation find that committee will
examine the uocuments and decide
what portion sliall be printed as an

When this corre-
spondence was received objection s its
reference was made by Senator Ctttlom
on The ground that it was of such a
confidential nature that it should not
be printed in any form Dtecuaaione
have disclosed ihe fact that some parts
of the correspondence should be pre
paret in fonh for use liy the senators
and It Is expected that this matter will
be o arranged

AGITATION IK PBAJTfJlB-

1Caaal Qtteatioo Comes Up in Chamber

AGREEMENT TO

AGITAXQ1 9 HBQUBST1ON IN-
NcB
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of Deputies
Pads Feb 11 The Panama question

came up in theehamber of duputiee to
day when the president of the cham-
ber X Brvisaon submitted the inter-
pellation of M Ferrette nationalist
asking what measures the government
proposed to adopt Against the peril
of the cession of the canal to a foreign
government

Premier Combes requested mat the
debate be postponed to the bottom of
the list of matters now pending

M Ferrette declared that 80060
French holders of obligations were
anxiously awaiting to know the gov-
ernments course

M Combes replied I would like
to know what minister could be ex-
pected te answer sucn aii interpella-
tion The funds of the Panama Canalcompany are private funds There
fore it is not for the ministers to an
swer such Questions

By a vote of Me to 252 M Combes
motion to iraatpone the discussion of
M Ferrettes interpellation an l afterall others on the list was adopted

The premiers declaration was con
sidered as expressing the governments
intention not to be drawn Into thecontroversy

SECOND DEGREE MURDER

Prank Bell Pleads Guilty in Price
District Court

Special to The fierald
Price Utah Feb H Frank Bell on

trial in toe district court here for the
murder of an Italian countryman atSunnyside a few months ago today
withdrew his plea of not guttty of
murder in the IteM degree and entereda plea of guilty of murder in the sec-
ond degree He is to be sentenced by
Judge Johnson some time during theday tomorrow

In the oae cf Charles Babbitt foundguilty yesterday of grand larceny ina teflon passenger or board a
train out of SaltCity Judge Johnson granted the

motion or his attorneys for a new trialfhero being acme technical error inthe matter of the jury yes
terday Babbitts caw now goes over
until next term he in the meantimegiving a cash bond of iflOQ for his appearance at the next term of court
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SENATE COMMITTEE
ADDS TO HOUSE

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 11 The senate

committee on agriculture has deeMedto add to toe house agricultural appro-
priation bill an item of J5AOW fur es
tabtiahjag four cattle feeding experi-
ment station one to be located in XewEngland one hi the south one in the
middle west and one li the west The
western station wilt be at Fort Collins
Colorado The committee also added
I59W to the bill for irrigation investi-
gations making the appropriation 70
000 Five thousand is added for inves-
tigating poisonous fant in the west
and 100000 toe the f stry bureau

FOUND DEAD IN A

VACANT BUILDING

Boise Ida Feb 11 A special to the
Statesman from Weiser says The
body of William Rich Johnson who
arrived here Tuesday from Lewteton
was found thismorning in a
he had rented yesterday Johnson wfco
was about K years of age came here
looking for tend On his body were
found checks for SCOOO 12860 in cash
and numerous papers His parents in
Lewtston have been notified A core

jury returned a verdict of death
from natural causes

FATAL CAVEIN OF WELL

Bd Putmsn Killed and Thigh Moss
Sadlv Kurt at Bountiful

The cavein of a well at Bountiful
Wednesday caused the death of Ed
ward Potman and seriously injured his
fellow workman Hugh Moss The dead
man leaves a wife mother and tour
small children The funeral will take
place Sunday afternoon at 2 oclock
from the Bountiful tabernacle

At the time of the accident Putmait
and Moss were engaged in sinking a
welL It is located upon the premises
of Mr Moss While the men were at
work a portion of the side of the well
about fifteen feet from the top sudden-
ly gave way aod fell upon the two men
Putman was instantly killed and osg
seriously injured

MAESIAGE UCJEfSB6-
Aks f Holmes Salt Lake City 24

Winnie Grow Salt Lake City 19
irn t Iunn Salt Lake City S-

IKstier Evans Denver 24
George Kay Topeka Man JS

Belle
William Pate Union 1MIHazel D Walker Union

BILLIE CLUB EXCURSION

Te Og4 B Fob 12
Special train leaves D It R O depot

730 p n Returning leaves 1230
a TO Everybody invited Fare 5100

round trip
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NEW WARSHIPS

Naval Appropriation Bill Re
ported to the House

VESSEL TO COST 7775000

THE GREAT

1 WasbJngtpB h Ji in the report
on the naval Appropriation bill to the
house today 6h pman Foss of the
naval affairs the gauntlet
thrown down Jjy Senator Gorman in his
aanounc d pottey oC internal anprove
meats in nlac of naval construction
Is taken up with vjfeor The report
sslsTh

committee recommended the-
o gl more than the usual
inftefeer of In View of the fact
tfefct last year we provided for ftve
large battleships This will give a bet-
ter proportion to our navy

If ue judge public sentiment it is
ia favor of the continuance of the pol
icy of building up our navy If we
stopped now we would be left behind
tae leading countries of the world

The American people will not in
dote ths policy of sacrificing the
American navy for internal improve-
ments nor is there such necessity

Foremost and above all must stand
of national defense

nuttotenance of our foreign policies and
protection of mericaa citizens every

The Amerioau people are not
to teaeen their influence on this

hemephe nor lortsike theit interests
oft the other

Sionnous Appropria dion

The appi pNation for nw ships fur
thp i s Ha the comiOetion of

rt as foMows
authorized

t
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up to the present time including their
construction and machinery armor and
armament and equipment will cost
SS271S8W which may be divided as fol-
lows

Construction awl machinery
2450 armor and armament J T86

2 equipment SmOOG-
Of this sum we appropriate in this

bill 19S3 860 for and
machinery and fl2WO000 for armor
and armament making a total of 51
8588 0 which leaves a balance of 50-

Stl8 to be appropriated hereafter
The New Ships

The ships authorized are One first
class battleship of 1516 tons cost
775000 two first armored cruisers
of 149M tons cost each 60OW
three scout cruisers of not more than
9159 tons cost each 2200000 two
colliers to be capable of accompany
ii g the battleship fleet to carry 5000
tons of cargo coal total cost of
each to be 521WWO

The total cost of the above pro
gramme will be 3Mlfc600

It is left within tits discretion of the
secretary of the navy to build any or
all of theee ships far the government
navy yards In case It shall appear that
the ship building concerns have en-

tered into any commission or under
standing th governmentof
fair and unrestricted competition in
letting contracts for the construction
of any of these vessels

Great Naval Problem
It is stated that the xreatc naval

problem of the day to the training of
men for the navy An increase of MQ
men la provided for and a training
station on the great lakes recom-
mended When this station is completed
and the facilities for training men a
large yearly increase will be demanded

The report gives in detail illustrated
with colored plates strength of the
various navies of the world The total
amount of the bUt 9K33803S

BUSY BALTIMORE

Thousands of Laborers Clearing
Away the Debris

Baltimore Feb 11 Three thousand
laborers reported to Street Cleaning
Commissioner Wyckec today and after
each had been provided with a work

ticket they were divided into
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squads and marched into the
district Accompanying the workmen
were hundredS of carte and trucks By
9 oclock this force was busilly at work
in the debris piling the bricks and
broken timbers en the sidewalks where
they were then loaded into carts to be
hauled away

Besides nis force 700 railroad work
men under the supervision of contract
big engineers of the Pennsylvania anti
Baltimore Ohio railroads began to
take down the pillars and girders left
standing around the ruins which in

present position constitute an
element of danger

Thus the enormous task of bringing
order out of chaos tn the devastated
city has been formally inaugurated
The magnitude of this work may be
realized when it is estimated that the
mere cleaning away of the debris will
cost about 12000090

A number of individual bankers have
already made definite arrangements
for new structures Fully a thousand
firms have found quarters in other
parts of the city

LAND BILL PASSED
BY THE LOWER HOUSE

4 Special to The HerabU
Washington Feb 11 The house

i passed a bill providing that
it shall appear to the commission

I er of the land office that an error has
heretofore been made by the officers
of any local land office in receiving any
applications declaratory statement en
try or final proof under homestead or
other land laws and there was no fraud
practiced by the entryman and that
there are no prior adverse claimants to
the land described in the entry and
that no other reason wny title should

vest in the entrymac except that
said application declaratory statement

entry or proof was not made within the
land district in lands applied for are
situated such entry of proof shall be
con Armed
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BALKAIST mOTTBLE
4 4

Constantinople IPeb II In di
ptomatie quarters tore the fear is

that Twtey and f
will take advantage of Russias

preoccupation in the far east to
f settle their differences Turkish f
4 securities have been falling since f-

T Friday f-

LOSS S15QOOO
Oshkosh Wis Feb U Fire in the

department store of F A Plumber
Co caused a loss of 150000

Ring Write P O Box 06 for
Distilled Water Its easily done

A Guaranteed Cure Tor Piles
Piles Your druggist will refund money
If PAlO OINTAIEXT falls to cure you
In jBlr to fourteen days SOc
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twenty Japanese transports off south-
ern Korea and was herself sunk by the
Japanese cruteers

r Improbable Yarns
Another story claimed that four of

the Vladfy stock warships under Ad
inlrjsS Sl4 Keiberff had sunk four Jap-
anese transports

circumstantial story cxi-
rwentfi St Petersburg is a report of
the sinking of the Russian cruiser Ta
Hag oft Chentulpo

Stilt another is to the effect that the
recent Japanese attack on Port Arthur
was a to protect the passage of
transiMte bound to Shan Hal Kwan to
land Japanese troops there and effect
a conjunction with the forces of Tu n
Shi Kai the Chinese commaP4erIn-
ehfer and c tacK the Russiaae in the
rear i

State of Anxiety

iillT

The meet

¬

¬

These ars hilt samples of the reports
current in th Russian capital All t5 e-

IlusSfan navigation companies having
vessels n far eastern waters are sax

about their fate The volunteer
neet l partietnarly concerned regarding
the which left VwuJ-
ivostdck Feb 4and Veronej which left
Shanghai tealaden f r Singapore Feb
1 No news of either vessel has reached
here

All the naval officers in St Peters-
burg thic morning attended a serviceat the of St Nicholas

The tone of the press comment today
is teas bitter Japan which Jsperhaps significant

Would
The report circulated here that theUnited States lias ottered her good of

Sees is commented upon only by the
Novosti which anphaaiea the previous
statements that intervention is impossi
ble and says it doubts whether the offer of good services in the strictestsense ivoul4 have any result The pa
per adds that it considers it strange
that the tnUed States has made a out
tinction between China Korea
which ft points out is also an inde-
pendent

Repeating the charge that the lapanese attack on Port Arthur was madefrom Wet Hal Wet on the north coast
of the Shan Tun peninsula the NovoeVremya today bitterly assails GreatBritain

Violated Neutrality
In allowing Japan to use the harboras a base of operations says the Novse

Vremya Great Britain violated the
fundamental principles of neutrality
Wei Hal Wet must be regarded hence
forth as part of Japanese territory and
Groat Britain has forfeited the right
to participate in any deliberations over
the eventual fate of the harbor

The Novoe Vremya further holds that
the case is analogous to that of then
Alabama and that Russia is ea
tllletl to demand compensation from
Great Britain for the losses she has
sustained

AlrTlXTTIFFS KBPOBT
Damage to the Russian Vessels Can

Bo Repaired
St Petersburg Feb 11 The csar todft Tec a fromAlexieff describing the damage done tothe warships thetop the Japanese fleet at Portj Lrthu It says v
The Czarevitch and Pallada werebrought Into the harbor Tuesday TheHetvizanis making temporary repairsto a hole Repairs to the battleshipsare so complicated that it ie difficult tosay when the ships will be ready ThePalltula and Novik wftl be docked inturg aad I expect them to be ready in

lured in the fight are now repairing and j
dealing In the harbor I expect them

ICl
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and
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hem
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to be ready in three dave
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The wounded officers LieutenantColonel of the artillerycorps and Lieutenant Petrof are doingwell Four of the wounded have diedA majority of the injured belonged tocruiser Pallada and injuriesare due to gases from the explosion
of melinite torpedo A careful search
night has not revealed the presence ofthe enemy

Rigid Censorship
It is announced that no newsha been received here of the fight atthe landing of Japanese orthe blowing up of a bridge on the Man

by ruisers end torpedo boats day and

railroad
I

i

I

I

admiralty has Issued specific or
east whether for private persons newspapers or news agencies will be transmitted The admiralty will give outofficial

Admiral Strydloft commander of theRussian Black sea fleet has quietly leftfor the fat cast to take command of theRussian fleet there AH unattachednaval officers in St Petersburg andKronstndt have been to gro eastpromptly without making farewell callsStudents in uniform and bareheadedI V-

IKazan cathedral and went to the winter palace They were followed by sev
oral thousands of persons singing thenational anthem

The assistant chief of police thankedthe students for their evidences of pat
riotism hut he requested them to nolonger disturb the czar The crowdsthen returned singing to the cathedral

Rioting in Russia
Serious disturbances are reported tohave out at Reval the fortifiedseaport on the Gulf of Finland Fourcompanies of soldiers are said to havebeen dispatched to suppress the riotingThe disturbances are believed to be

connected with labor troublesThere is a general movement among
the public to raise money for the purpose of Increasing the navy

The Cross society sent the steamship Mongolia loaded withstores to the far east on Sunday
The of abandoning Russianparticipation in St Louts exposi

thin IB under consideration The mer-
chants of Moscow today notified Com-
missioner General thatthey would devote the money intendedfor the exposition to the Red Crosssociety and to assisting the war or-
phans antI widows They intend to con

I

I

The
dern that no telegrams from the far

paraded in front of the

ueetion

tribute 5O00OO
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If it is decided to abandon the Rue
siajn exhibit the government will fol
low the example of the Moscow mer-
chants and appropriate the St Louisfufid and the remainder of previous ex-
pos lon funds amounting altogether to
32iKH to the Red Cross society
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Altli KINDS OF RTTMCp S

Real Truth of Port Arthur Fight Evi-
dently Not Known

London Feb 12 Statements of alt
kinds the Port Arthur light
are published here this morning Ac-
cording to the Che Foe correspondent
of the Daily Mail the lack of prepara-
tion on the part of the Russians at
Part Arthur was due to fact that
aJJ the naval and military officers were

a circus performance at Port
Arthur which did not terminate until
early Tuesday morning

According to the correspondent of
the PraIs edition of New York Her-
ald at Che F x tilt Jaanese torpedo
bouts succeeded m entering the outer
harbor by a ruse thy us rl the Rue
stnn nashligtot signals This corre
spondent adds that three Japanese tor-
pedo boats were sunk with great loss
of life

A correspondent of the Staadrd at
Toklo sends in this morning ah n-

fiiely new aroun ih Port Arthur
eucouuter H1 t s Alinir l Tutus

concerning
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arrive1 on Monday night and

in battle formation outside the harborajad under the shadow of the forts the
destroyers being spread out in front
over a dtetabfe1 of five miles Admiral
Togo decided on a night attack a i
opened fire at 11 oclock While the
cannonade wjus hottest a number of
Japanese torpedo boats crept along
close in shore at the foot of the cliff
and succeeded in the darkness in get
ting between the Russian ships aad
the land Here they lay unnoticed un-
til the Russian ships began to giv
way before the Japanese fire and
sought to reenter the harbor
Japanese torpedo boats then opened
fire at comparatively close range and
sank two battleships and one cruiser
dose to the entrance of the harbor
The effect this coup was the retreai
of the remainder of the squadron into
the harbor All was safe on board
the Japanese ships at noon of Tuesday
the correspondent concludes and the
engagement was then still in progress

CANNOT REPLY AT PRESENT

Secretary Hays Note Hscaiyed With
Sympathy in Russia

1

I

I fleet
foond the Russian sciadron drawn up

The
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¬
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St Petersburg Feb Jl Secret ry
Hays note to the poweWhas Attracted
touch attention in Diplomatic circles
here Any movement having for its
purpose the 1miting of the scene of
hostilities Is received with sympathy
bql In certain Quarters the practica
bility o the action suggested is ques
tkmtd A prominent diplomat ex
pceeeed surprise today that preser
vatint of Korea tas not included in
the note

Tbe wishes of the United States got
rmnent have been communicated to
the Ruaaian sovernm nt and presum
ably also to Japan At the foreign of
flee the Associated Press learned this
afternoon that no responses Had been
mad and it was considered xtremety
doubtful whether Ryssa felt herself in
a position to make any declarations
now as theee might tamper her mili-
tary operations The question was said
to be one for the military authorities
to decide and the representations of
the United States which are under
stood to bo couched in the most cour-
teous terms probably will be referred
to Viceroy1 Alexieff

Pail to
Newspapers here do not fully under

stand the purport of the note and re
gard it as an attempt at mediation the
hare suggestion of whjch while thecountry is smarting under the sting
of defeat creates irritation

The Vedomoetl points out that the
United States should have initiated a
Joint action a foi tnigJit ago to restrain

and that it Is now too late
Furthermore Russia after her experi-
ence at Berlin has had enough of In
ternational congresses

The following clause in SecretaryHays note is considered here to be important
Proposing joint representations to

Russia and Japan to prevail upon them
to circumscribe the war operations as
far as possible with a view to prevent
lag disorders in China which might
threaten international trade and to
the preserving of the Integrity of

Made Good Impression
The prompt declaration of the neutrality of the United States although

expected as a matter of course has
made a good impression here The
bitterness against Great Britain al
ready great during the negotiations
between Russia and Japan te assum
ing most alarming proportions The
supposition that Great Britain evacu-
ated Wei Hal Wet to give Japan a
baser has called out the deepest indig
nation Which has been still further
inflamed by the publication in Great

r4ti3n at blue book on Thibet con-
taining the offensive language of Lord

Even in less stirring
tithes this would have caused public
sensation
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DIPLOMATIC DAY

Great Interest Taken in Progress of
Events

Washington Feb 11 The move made
by Secretary Hay in connection with
the proposed neutralization of China
has aroused the greatest interest indiplomatic circles here and in cerisequence of this being the regular weekly diplomatic day many more thanthe usual number of ambassadors andministers called at the state department It is understood that while as-
a matter of courtesy the representS
tives here of the powers signatory tothe Peking treaty were informed bySecretary Hay of the nature of hisproposition yet this was only for theirinformation The secretary isflaring directly with the European for-
eign offices on this through theresident American ambassadors and
ministers It was stated today thatsome but not all of the countries ad
dressed had replied and that these re-
plies were generally favorable and satisfactory-

As some doubt was expressed in cerquarters as to whether Japan
would consent to be bound in the fash
ion proposed it can be stated that suck
information as the state department
has on the subject is to the effect thatJapan would weeome an internationalagreement neutralizing China

An intimation has been thrown out
that one reason for this apparent sacri
flee by Japanese of the prospective
fruits of victory if she succeeds in her
campaign is a fear that some of thegreat neutral powers may grow covet-
ous of note Chinese soil and seize the
opportunity when belligerents are
exhausted to extend their Chinese holdlags

One of the incidents of the diplomatic
day which was witnessed with interest
in the neighborhood of the diplomatic
room of the state department was the
meeting of the Russian ambassador and

Japanese minister Count Cassint
was chatting with the Austrian charge
Mr was alone The Russian
who Is dean of the diplomatic corps
bowed with marked politeness
mallty when he perceived the minister
not once but twice arid the Japanese
returned the bow in like manner With
out speaking they parted

STOPPED THE PANIC I

Finance Minister Issues
Note of Warning
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St Petersburg Feb 1L The minister
of finance has issued a communksation
whiCh warns the people against heroin
leg panicstricken and sacrificing the
securities they hold as thereby they
will only benefit the speculators The
ministry exhorts the people to remain
calm and collected events in
the far east which while they may
create temporary difficulties cannot
shake Russias economic power Itpolnfe out that stocks fell at the

of the RussoTurkish war in
1877 but that within a fortnight quo
tations recovered This experience itnow being repeated

The note of the finance ministry hada goodeffect On the
bonds recovered 2 per cent and rentes
and other securities improved

Orders have been iaejied for the for
motion of a third Siberian army corps
anti a transBaikal division of Cossacks
These will be incorporated in the

army

REJOICING CONTINUES
JapspGo Wild Over tile Success of

Their Fleet
London Feb 11 to the

St James Gastette frujn Tokio under to
f dates says
ere Are great rejoicings here at

tbe Successes of the navy The
public buIldings residences and busii-
ifct houses ate vith flu

ant

says is

bourse Ruselan

Man-
churian

dispatch

dayO
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Hunting te to bo seen everywhere To
kio wears the aspect of a city of con
qu ors

A number of Russian blue jackets
who swam ashore after the Japanese
Attack 01 too Variag and the Korietz
have made prisoners

Reports from Chemulpo say that
both the Variag and Korietz hoisted the
white flag at the lust moment

Th St James Gazette
at The Foe cables that ix anticipation
of the return of the enemys t the
K ians at Port Arthur are adopting
oxra defensive measures Workmen
arid troops are taking down high brick
Uiildings which it was feared would
fall and cause loss of life in the event
of a Japanese bombardment

The report that Russia is attempting
to arrange with Turkey to permit th
Black sea fleet to paSS through the Par
dandies is revived and it is added thai
Russia is trying to secure Great Brit
ains consent There te no confirma-
tion of the report in authoritative quar-
ters

WENT AGAINST A FLEET

Korietz and Variag Attacked Twen
tyone Japanese Vessels

Washington Feb 1L Two cable
grams were received at the state de-
partment from at Seoul
dated Feb 10 both referring to the
naval engagements off Chewralpo on
the 8th and 9th The minister in his
first dispatch reports the arrival of
twentyone Japanese naval veaeeta at
Chemulpo on the afternoon of the 9th
Two Russian naval vessels the Va
nag and Korietz were In Chemulpo
harbor and attempted to prevent the
landing of Japanese forces but with
no success The foreign naval vessels
the minister says were generally leav-
ing the harbor There was a report
that the Japanese naval vessels had
captured transports off Nakpo on the
9th The emend dispatch says

A running naval engagement took
place at harbor about uoon
The Variag and the Korietz again at
tempted to escape hut failed The
Variag was injured On then return
the Japanese naval weasels announced
officially that they would attack the
place at 4 p m At the latter
hour the Koriets blettr up and sank
She was a slow vessel which made it
difficult for her to escape The Japan
ese naval vessels attacked the Vrig
from outside the harbor until she sank
Twentyfive hundred Japanese troops
are in Seoul

BAD OUTLOOK FOR BTJSSIA

Opinion of Italian Admiral on the
Situation

Rome Feb 11 A cipher cablegram
received here contains the

that the Japanese cruisers Niashfh
and Kaouga are exacted to reach the
scene of war on that they
wilt disembark their AngloItalian
crews and JttbetHute Japanese

The OSteial Gazette today publishes
the Italian statement of neutrality re
garding the RussoJapanese war

Admiral Candiani who commanded
the Italian squadron in the far east
during the ChinoJapenese war ant j

who is considered here a most comp j

tent judge of the situation has
interview to the Gforuale di Italia I

He said
It is reported that Port Arthur has j

provisions for nineteen months and
that there are no civHIane there hut j

this Is doubtful I believe Port Ar-
thur to be teL to the Russians and
that their t it Is destined to be gradu
ally destroj id excepting the few ship
taking refuge at Vk 4v

I believe Russia can bring together
154060 men on land and it would be
difficult to increase this number while
Japan can concentrate 300000 troops in
Korea where she wilt be supported
by local sympathy

NOT MENTIONED

Hays Note Was Couched in
General Terms
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Washington Feb 11 Regarding the
criticism of Baron Hoyashi on Secre
tary Hays note to the powers It can
be stated that the word Manchuria is
not in the note nor bam the state de-
partment authorized any interpreta-
tion of the note so as to specifically
include that province though the state
department will not be led into a dis-
cussion of details at this state of the
negotiations By a high official it was
said tonight that the powers agreed
to preserve the integrity of China in
19M and that it was not specified how
much of China was included in the
general term Secretary Hays note
merely follows the lines of the princi-
ple then enunciated

London Feb 11 With regard to
Secretary Hays note to the powers on
the neutrality and integrity of China
the British government the foreign of-
fice says sees no reason why the
proposition regarding China proper
should not be joined in by all the pow-
ers but the government shares the
views of Baron Hayaabi the Japanese
minister here in regard to Manchuria
as expressed in these dispatches yester-
day

JAPANESE AT SEOUL

Army of 5000 the Capital of
Korea

Paris Feb 11 The foreign office re-
ceived a dispatch this morning dated
yesterday reporting that 5400 Japan-
ese troops are encamped necr Seoul
Korea some of which have entered the
town It is added that quiet prevails
thre

No mention Is the dispatch
of the presence of the Korean emperor
at the French togatto where he has
been reported to have sought refuge
aad therefore the authorities here
place no credence in hereport

Regarding the announcements that
Russian sailors from the Variag and
Koriets sunk by the Japanese off Che
mulpo hve sought refuge on the
French rnrtser Pascal which are con
firmed the foreign office says the
French commander offered them an
asylum only in the interest of human
ity that no protest on the subject has
been made by the Japanese govern-
ment and that the refugees will be
sent to Russia They probably will be
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required to give their parole not to
serve again during the war

MaHaxxs Opinion
New Yrrk rot ui

be said now i that whit th Ji ji
have won h first i nttt s it i
settle anything r markw upcain Vi

T Matain in discussing the useful-
ness of tori boat fci warfar as-
shovn b the news from Pt rt Arthur

There ia no absolute defense against
attacks of the boat Great vigir-
anco IB fart a c nstaf rtatp o rifsr
the use of torycdi niTting8 1r ii r-

appUjce may rniriTniz ill d ngrr fi
fl t out it has always 10 cxjXJtt thai ii-
expectet lunge that it l as n ior

As to tbi off Pot Ar-
thur they do not s ule anything Neither
side in the light of my preaem informs
tio has betn sufficiently damaged t

venture the statement that ft has
tncd

Gunboat Mandjur Sal
Shanghai Feb Ji The Rustiau gunboat

Mandjur i stilt here It is un
that two Japanese warships ar await
inc her at mouth of the Yang Tse

The was previously reported to
have ben undergoing repairs at Xaga-
s M Japan and to have be n trerey ene e A kuer di petco how

fftated that the iss was at
nab ready tot sea at a moments notico

Bern Feb 11 A dispatch received
herefrom Tokio says the imperial decree

the seizure of Russiaa mer-
chant vessels except those leaving Jupati-
or sailiilp from other than port

cargoes and keep to the route mapped out
I neither j

inwardbound nor outwardbourd shIps
have on board articles contraband of
war

Must Get Permission
London Feb 11 The question of the

pasaiWfB of the by the Russian
Black sea fleet has not been raised at the
foreign office here where the following
statement was made to the Associate
Press tonight Russia has not

the passage of warships
through the If Rusait
should attempt any such thing without
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British Neutrality
1 on Feb 11 King Kdwani at aounu held at p i

afiern signed proclamationir Britains leutralitv iwar tween RUs iA and Japahrttijp proclamati of neutrali i 01the usual lines and Lovers all tn Prit udominions

Special t The Herald
Washington F b 11 The oicomriiittoe on printing filed fa rabreport on Keari 0T r lu i

providing for a reprint of bull riu N
124 in Utah for vhieiidemand has been created on a nntiniK uion projects contempt a
Utah

Ckmception Jubilee
Rome Feb 11 As k is cutorifor each Pope to proclaim a jubii

during the first year of his
Pope Pius X has issued an en yell
dated Fob 2 proclaiming a jubilee f
Feb 18 the anniversary of the PK-
Hraation of the dogma of the Z ima i

tate Conception granting Ur
indulgences
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A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors
Mrs Hayes of Boston Mass in
the following letter tells how she was
cured after everything else failed by
Lydia E Vegetable

jJIrs Hayes First Letter Appealing to PiHkhaiu for Help r-

K DEAK MRS PIJHCHAM I have been under Boston doctors treat
ment for a long time without relief They tell me I have a fibroid
tumor I cannot sit down without great and the soreness extendsup my spine I have bearingdown pains both back antI front My ab

Note the result of Mrs Pinkham V advice af
though she advised Mrs Hayes of Boston to take
her medicine which she would help her
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc-
tions as to treatment all of which helped to bring
about the happy result

DEAR MKS PIXKHAM Sometime ago I wrote to you descrih
my and asked advice You replied and I followed

all your directions carefully and today I am a woman
use of Lydia E Pinkharas Vegetable Compound entirely

expelled the tumor and strengthened my system I can
miles now

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound is worth five dol
lars a drop I advise all women who are with tumors or
female trouble of kind to give it a faithful trial Signed MRS
E E HAYES 252 Dudley St Boston Mass

Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony r
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs Hayes

Such testimony should be accepted by all women m convincing
evidence Lydia E Pinkhanis Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women ail
varian troubles tumors falling and dis-
placements of the womb backache irregular suppressed or painful

Surely the volume and let-
ters ve are printing the newspapers can leave no room for doubt

Mrs Hayes at above will gladly answer any letters
which women may write for fuller about her illness
Her gratitude to and E Pinkliams Vegetable
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is too

Truly is it said that it te Lydia E Pinkkams Vegetable Corn
pound that is curing so women and no other fcrget this when some druggist wants to sell you something else
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